Please practice social distance and wash hands frequently.

MAGNOLIA CENTER

AMPHITHEATER

private event rental

ATM

Restrooms

First Aid

Stroller & Wheelchair Rental

Rose Garden Pavilion

Drink Vending Machine

Dippin' Dots

Ice Cream of the Future

FREE ADMISSION ALL YEAR!

Turn your general admission ticket into a year-round membership. Inquire at Guest Relations.

GARDEN
Please practice social distance and wash hands frequently.

Rides & Attractions

To participate in Zoo rides and attractions, a reloadable EXPLORE MORE card is required. Cash is not accepted at these locations.

- Purchase yours at the nearest EXPLORER’S OUTPOST.
- Turn in your used Explore More card at Guest Relations - or keep it to reuse next time!
- $1 = 1 Explore More Credit (EC)
  1. Ride the Carousel 2 EC per ride • 9am - 3pm
  2. Ride the Kids’ Train 2 EC per ride • 9am - 4:45pm
  3. Experience the Farmyard 2EC • 9am - 4:30pm
  4. Feed the Giraffes 2 EC per scoop • 10am - 1:30pm
  5. Feed the Lorikeets 2 EC per cup of nectar • 9am - 4:30pm
  6. Mingle with the Roos 9:30am - 4:30pm

*Availability, schedules and prices are subject to change. Attractions may close early due to weather.

Zoo

Association of Zoos & Aquariums

Riverbanks Gift Shop
Souvenirs • Stroller & Wheelchair Rentals

Kodik Point
Coffee • Soft Serve • ICEE • Beer

ICEE Hut
ICEE • Popcorn • Cotton Candy

Wild Burger
Signature Burgers • Tater Tots • ICEE • Beer

Watering Hole
Flatbread Pizzas • Wings • Giant Pretzels • Beer & Wine

Dippin’ Dots
Ice Cream of the Future

The Coop
Hand-Breaded Chicken Tenders • French Fries • Beverages

Tuskers Restaurant
Pizza • Salads • Sandwiches • Kilt • Mash

Cones
Soft Serve • ICEE • Snacks

Drink Vending Machine

First Aid
Restrooms
Explorer’s Outpost
Please no smoking or vaping

Nursing Room

HUNGRY?
CLICK HERE
to order ahead from Wild Burger.
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